
DESCRIPTION

FEATURES
■ Aluminium grille for marine & outdoor applications
■ Flush-mount system makes it ideal for wall & ceiling installations
■ 165mm polycone woofer & 2 x 13mm neodymium/silk dome tweeters (left and right)
■ Superb high fidelity reproduction
■ Weather resistant construction
■ Supplied with white grille - can easily be painted to suit
■ +3dB bass and treble boost switches

Stereo input Speaker
C 0864

This speaker features left and right inputs to provide a total stereo signal from a single speaker
package. This makes it ideal for confined areas such as, bathrooms, hallways, kitchen etc. For use
in any area where space is limited and a quality sound solution is required.
This speaker delivers exceptional quality high fidelity sound whilst being virtually invisible when
mounted in a white ceiling or wall. Incorporates a 165mm polycone woofer to provide deep, clean
bass in an infinite baffle environment.  While dual silk dome tweeters output left and right signals.
Also features a two way passive crossover optimised to provide maximum linearity from the two-
way system, allowing it to be used as a main hi-fi speaker system, home theatre effects speaker or
as an extension speaker. A corrosion resistant powder coated aluminium grille makes these
loudspeakers an ideal choice for marine or waterside environments. Installation is simplified by the
use of swivel clamps which rotate then clamp down on the rear of the mounting surface as the
screw is tightened, holding the speaker firmly in place and providing an excellent baffle seal. 
It also includes +3dB bass and treble boost switches for improving sound output when required.

SPECIFICATIONS*

MODEL: ..........................C 0864
WOOFER: ...........................165mm Polymica core foam edge
TWEETER: .........................2 x 13mm Neodymium/silk dome
IMPEDANCE: .....................8Ω
POWER INPUT: ..................30W RMS, 80W Max.
SENSITIVITY: .....................90dB, 1W @ 1m
FREQ. RESP.:.....................60Hz - 20kHz
DIMENSIONS: ....................≈230Ø x 90D mm
* Specifications subject to change without notice & dimensions exclude mounting flanges.
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